
2021 Impact

The PepsiCo Foundation increases equitable access to nutritious food,
safe water and economic opportunity. Our impact directly supports the

company’s broader pep+ (PepsiCo Positive) commitments.

We also support employee giving and disaster relief.

Catalyzed support from our strategic investments:
For every $1 we invested, $2 was generated from other funders

265
communities
served

55+
countries
reached

12 Million+
people
reached

Safe Water

Economic Opportunity

In 2021, the                 platform expanded
globally as the Foundation’s commitment to

food security, delivering nearly 24 Million
meals to more than 3 Million people

8.8 Million+ people gained access to safe
water through conservation, purification 

and distribution

1 Million people gained access to economic
opportunities in 127+ communities globally

through scholarships, skill-building and
small business support 

10,400

7,000
people in Pakistan and

people in India reached
through WaterAid

35,000+
people received access
to handwashing units

in South Africa 
through National 
Business Initiative

251

1,250

entrepreneurs were
provided with

hours of personalized 
advice through

FADEMUR in Spain

2,000+ fellows

1,000+
graduates reached
through PepsiCo-

Amal Collaboration 
on Youth in Pakistan 

womenand

Food Security

~1,800
scholarships funded 
through Uplift and 
SMILE community 

college scholarships

7,000+ employees donated to

5,100+ nonprofits, which we matched

for a total of $12 Million+

Nearly $5 Million provided relief for

10 disasters around the world

150
Hispanic-owned small 
businesses supported 

through IMPACTO

100
Black-owned restaurants 

supported in partnership with
National Urban League

These programs are part of PepsiCo’s Racial Equality Journey, a $570 Million+ commitment over 
five years to support Black and Hispanic communities in the U.S.

131
Indigenous female students

completed Year 12 education
and transitioned to work or

further study in Australia with
Stars Foundation

400,000+
women received

sustainable agricultural
training through She

Feeds the World in Egypt,
Peru and Uganda

13 Million+
meals directly delivered

to students in the U.S.
through Food

for Good

272,000
meals distributed by

microentrepreneurs in
community kitchens

through Gastromotiva
in Brazil
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Employee Giving & Disaster Relief


